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Compression knee-high socks
Compression knee-high socks with graduated compression suitable for 
all hobbies and performance athletes. Ideal for maximum performance 
support. Muscle strengthening and Achilles tendon protection reduce the 
risk of injury. Reflective elements bring not only an attractive appearance 
but also greater safety when playing sports in poor visibility. 

LOW-CUT and HIGH-CUT  sports socks

LOW-CUT and HIGH-CUT sports socks. Thanks to the ergonomic shape, 
the socks fit perfectly and bring the athlete maximum comfort during any 
activity. The reinforcement of the foot part absorbs shocks and ensures the 
stability of the foot in the shoe. The knitted tire pattern activates the foot 
and thanks to tiny channels it better removes moisture and heat. Available in  
7 colour options, 4 sizes and 2 types of cut.

Compression arm sleeves
Compression sleeves to support arm performance. Compression is targeted at the biceps and forearm muscles, with 
less compression in the elbow area and the material is thickened for a comfortable fit. Arm sleeves with their properties 
contribute to extending maximum performance, delaying fatigue and shortening recovery. They are thus suitable for all 
activities with active involvement of arms – volleyball, tennis, sport climbing, mountain biking, rowing, etc. Sufficiently 
wide top hem and seamless bottom hem prevent excessive strangulation. The quick-drying material can also be used for 
any water sports.

Compression thigh sleeves
Sleeves are designed so that compression is the strongest in the area of the thigh muscle, providing the athlete with a 
maximum support. The hem design is a result of many years of experience in the production of medical compression 
products. The hem is not too tight and thanks to a silicone dots layer, the sleeve holds firmly in place

FOR MORE INFORMATION , please contact us at: info@royalbay.eu
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Compression calf sleeves
Compression calf sleeves are a functional sports accessory. They have excellent compression properties and many functional benefits. You can choose 
from a range of product lines: ROYAL BAY Extreme and RACE. In combination with LOW-CUT sports socks, the sleeves are an alternative to compression 
knee-high socks. Available in 11 colour options in 5 sizes, with targeted compression. When choosing the size of calf sleeves, the key parameter is the 
circumference of the calf at its widest point. The proper size is important for optimal compression performance.

Medical compression
ROYAL BAY Therapy knee-high socks compression is a standardised type of 
graduated compression, the compression force in the ankle area corresponds to 
the compression class II (CCL 2, 23–32 mmHg). 

Compression shorts
ROYAL BAY Extreme compression shorts have integrated thigh sleeves with targeted 
compression on the thigh muscle. The main benefit is a highly breathable and quick-
drying material that is comfortable to wear and evokes the feeling of so-called “second 
skin”. The seating part is made of material that stretches in 4 directions, so the shorts 
fit every athlete. Sanitized® bacteriostatic treatment is a matter of course. Available in  
4 sizes in men's and women's cuts.

Compression calf sleeves
The modern design of ROYAL BAY Motion sleeves brings a subtle concept 
of top compression sleeves with graduated compression for maximum 
support of athletic performance. Thanks to the strengthening, the 
muscle is protected from unwanted shocks (delaying of fatigue and 
prevention of injuries).

Cotton compression knee-high 
socks
They are included in products suitable primarily for recovery after exercise 
or for travelling. Thanks to the 60% cotton content and a pleasant level of 
compression, they are also suitable for everyday wear
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